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MARSHALS ARE TO BLAME.
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Work of Art.

oveh

.200 Illustrations.

A Magnificent
200 Poems -- a.

WITH

c5

William Cullen Bryant.

This Marvelous Book Should be in Every Home

NO OTHER BOOK LIKE IT.

The Sublime Thought, the Pure Language, the Perfect Style Given TJe bj
these Noted Scholars and Poets, Is Perfect

Food for the Mind.
The Beautiful Pictures, theDeetXove arid Sentiment Expressed, the True
Religion Taught by these Gifted Men, Is Balm as WeU as

Food for the Soul.
It Educates the Children, it Entertains the Visitor, It Dellghta Everybody,

Both Young and Old. ,

Poems Breathing of Love
and the Divine, Poems of
Joy and Happinegs,Poems
Full of Wit and Humor,
Poems that Sing the
Songg of Mature and the
Heart, of Memory and
Longing, of the Home and
Family, of the Woods and
Fields, of the Rivers and
Lakes.of Youth and Beau-
ty, of the Seasons, and ot
Life Eternal.

Pictures of Land and Sea,
of Stately ships and Hum-
ble Fishermen's Boats, of
Quiet Farm-hous- e and

. Frowning Fortress, of
Peaceful Meadows and
Dark Forests, of Raging
Storms and Calm Moon-
light Nights, of Ancient
Castle and the Little Hut,
of Beckoning Church-Hteep- le

and Guiding"
Lighthouse, of Birds-an-

Flowers, of Sweet Girla
and Children, of Illustri-
ous Poets. '

Being a Superb Collection.
Of the Most Famous Poema
from the Works of the
Most Illustrious Poets, and
the Entire Book Hand-
somely Illustrated with
Beautiful Engravings by
World-renowne- d Artists,
makes this One of the
Grandest Books of the Cen-
tury, the Engravings Alone
Costing at least fco,000.00,
Being Made for a Book to
Retail at $4.00 to $10.00.

. $1.00

. . i.uu tiuu u i vu pi.uvi
MsMsH 1

$2.50 ;

We only have space here to give the names of a few of the illustrious poets whose
poems are in this book :

Whittier, IjOngfeUmv, Lowell, Holmes, Bryant, Tennyson, Burns, Foe, Wordsworth, Scott,
Clodelter, Browning, Saxe, Emerson, Arnold, Holland, Hood, Pope, Souihey, Byron, Aeatt,
Shakspere, Shelley, Coleridge, Charles Kingsley, Heine, Swinburne, Dante, Gray, bulney,
Halleck, Schiller, Milton and many others.

The famous artists of two continents have been called upon for the best productions
to grace the pages of this work. Read the following partial list:

Allan Barraud, W. H. J. Boot, K F. Brewtnall, R. W.S., Frank Dadd, R.I., M. Ellen
Edwards, W. Biscombe Gardner, Mary L. (Jow, R.I., Davidson Anowles, E. Blair Letghton,
if. GiacomeM, W. HathereU, J. Nash.

"For Sale," "Wanted, ""For Exchange, "and
small advertisements (or short time, will be
charged three eeats per word (or each Inser
tion, initials or a nnmoer ooontea as one
word. Cash with the order

If yon wait anything, or have anything that
aaybody else "wants," make it known throngsthis column. It will pay.

U1BANK D. EAGER. Attorney --atrLaw, 104 O
A1 Street.

SEED C0RNti.. Voorbles, IlL

WAKTKD Oeatlenaaorladyte sell Doble's
Codes Eeoaoalsert Its aay eoBes

pot: saves one-tnl- rd tbs cones. Arthur L. Doble
uo., sal weoasa avm umeago, tu.

o; Wilson, sssvaa
Burr's block, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
1. Y. M. Swlgart, 8eoy. Lincoln,Neb. 87t(

riDlfUDC THE ACUB STJBSOILER st--P

AtlMutlU taches to any plow, feud tor
circular. A, L. FUNK. Stats

Agent, Lincoln, Neb.

Doble's Coffee EeonomUer makes your eotfe
last twice as long. Fits any pot. Free circular
Art sir JU Dobi Co.,m w abasa Ave., uncago,
ill

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a lew more General Agents, ladles or

gentlemen, to travel end appoint agents on our
new publications. Full particulars given on ap-

plication. It you apply please send references,
and state business experience, age and send pho-
tograph. II you cannot travel, write us lor
terms to local canvassers. Dept.Kare.S. I. BELL
A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Matrimonial.
WANTED Maid or widow, aire 40.-- 1WIFE some older. Have been a widower two

Have but lltttls Income, and small horns
?ears. Want a wile Intelligent and lover ol
husband and home. As lor love and beauty ws
shall be oar own Judge. I am temperate, use no
tobacco. Want a wife that has a home and soma
Income, and has room In thttt home for the has
band she loves with all its pleasure. Can give
the beet ot references as to present and former
character Please don't correspond for fnn. Will
answer respectable letters.

JAKE HIMfBUn,
Central City, Neb.

tfiA AO. CASH WITH ORDER
to "Tv nny, mi, iMwMM, Self Coeklu.

Nukle Plates. Rubber Hudled. Bkot

BTlnr,(SortMC. F., or send GO cts. and
we will ship C. O. P. l.tW Mid allow ex.

rum ammb vowiutaa, n. u

r''aw'0'0
iAN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER! ! f
at We want luuo more active agents before

be easily made In locality goodsm can any ; our
W - i . I. ,,! .. . --., 1.1, 1 -.- .1 ... V

i&mDlea entirely FKEE and allow 60 uer
cent, commission on all sales. Send y V

A tor full particulars, or we will send with A
W samea Valuable sample of our goods in fSolid Silver unon receipt of 10 cents in

silver or stamps. Kstabllslied in 1882.
STANDARD SILVERWARE

I'm.. Ttonton. Mass.

GILLILAN'S

Want Column.

T?OR SALE, Neat, five room cottage, near
X school end car line. Cheap.

TTtOR SALE. Fins homes In Lincoln. All slsss
and prices.

FOR SALE, Five-acr-e tract, near college and
line. Cheap.

SALE. Twenty acres. Good seven-roo-FOR barn, windmill and fruit.

FOR SALE. e farm, near Lincoln,
a bargain at $35 per acre.

FOR SALE. 820 acres, well Improved, 10 mile
Lincoln, at a bargain.

TT'OR SALE. 160 acres, well Improved, 12 miles
X' ofI Lincoln. Would take an Improved 80 part
pay.

SALE. ISO acres, house, fonrFOR ot Lincoln; only $7,000, tor short time.

T70R SALE. 300 acres, Improved, good land.
near Mllford, $36 per acre.

SALE. Plantation near . .Greenwood,FOR 2791 acres, homestead, cottage, store.
cabins, gin mill, and other buildings, living water,
timber, rich bottom land, abont 800 acres culti
vated. An ideal stock, grain and cotton farm.
Only $6 per acre tor a short time. A rare chance.

FOR EXCHANGE. Seven Improved
In Lincoln, worth $16,600, encumbrance

$3,100 on part of It, some of it clear, for a good
farm. Splendid opportunity to get good Income
property.

T?OR EXCHANGE. Lot and two houses, dear.
X' for land In Lancaster County.

EXCHANGE. 150 acre farm. MerrickFOR 6 room bouse, barn, granery, 120
acres in cultivation; all can be cultivated; well
and fruit, fine tarut. Will take part pay In
horses and cattle, or good city property. It will

pay yoa to look it up.

FOR EXCHANGE, 80 acres, well Improved; foj
acres. Will pay difference.

la
York, or hardware or Lincoln property.

T7H)R EXCHANGE. Eight room house In Bea- -

X' trice, lor Lincoln property.

J70R EXCHANGE. Hotel building In David
X' City for Lincoln property.

FOR EXCHANGE. Fifty Davis Platform
for clear land.

TOR EXCHANGE. Seven room house and
two lota on corner, close In to business cen

tsr Lincoln. Wonld consider Improved land In
astern or central Nebraska.

TOR EXCHANGE. Five acres, well Improved,
X room house, all modern conveniences, bath,
ti.it nd cold water, closet, sewerage, etc., barn,
hen hoime. well, windmill, two tanks, frnit anil
shade. An ideal suburban home. Would like an
Improved farm near station in central or eastern
Nebraska.

AH kinds of Real Estate and Merchan
dise, and would be pleased to serve you.

Charges That Indian Trouble Was

Caused by Scheming for Fees. '

Minneapolis, May C A prominent
citizen of Rolia, N. D., telegraphs that
the Indian difficulty there has been fo-

mented and stirred up by the scheming
of the United States deputy marshals
to gets fees and mileage. He charges

and offers to back up his charges with
affidavits that there would never have
been any trouble If Deputy Schindler
had not caused a great number of ar-

rests on fictitious or trivial charges for
what there was in it Schindler devotes
a great deal of time to looking up sup-
posed irregularities, swearing out war-
rants and taking the supposed offenders
on long railroad trips to Bismarck or
Grand Forks, where occasionally they
plead guilty, are sentenced to a few
days in jail, and are then released. He
is charged with procuring the sale of
liquor to the half-bree- in order to
trump up cases, and even arrests his
own friends and relatives when they
want a trip at government expense.
Recently he arrested his brother-in-la- w

and took him before Judge Thomas
Rolette County has no Jail and Jail sen-
tences are served out by Schlndler'a
prisoners at their own homes. An In-

vestigation by the Washington author
itles la demanded.

SMALL INDIAN WAR ON.

White Settler In KallspeU TaUey At-

tacked Government Asked for Troops.
Spokane, Wash,, May 6. The trouble

between settlers and renegade Indiana
of Kallspell Valley, which has been
brewing for a long time, has at last re-

sulted In a conflict. Serious trouble and
bloodshed are sure to result unless the
government steps In with the troops to

protect the settlers.
Hostilities commenced Tuesday, when

three settlers named William Jared,
"Bid" Jared and Oscar McLaughlin
were attacked by a band of redskins led
by Big Sam, who attempted to drive
them from a quarter section of land
which they were fencing In. Big Sam
drew an iron bar from under his blanket
and knocked William Jared down. The
other Indians then rushed In with
knives and clubs, and after a short fight
the whites, all badly hurt, succeeded In

reaching their boat. They opened fire
on the Indians, killing one. The settlers
along the valley are arming themselves,
preparatory to driving the redskins out
of the country. The Indian agent, who
is powerless to control these renegades,
has appealed for troops to prevent
further bloodshed.

TROOPS OFF TO COAL FIELDS.

Richmond Howitzers Depart and Roan.

oke Militia Are Held In Readiness.
Richmond, Va., May 6. The Rich

mond Howitzers, twenty-fou- r strong,
with one three-Inc- h rifled gun and one
gatling gun, left for the coal fields at
midnight The officers of the First reg
iment were summoned to the regiment"
al armory Just before midnight and told
that the services of that command
might be needed. The Howitzers will
meet other troops on the way. Graham
will be the concentrating point for
troops. The step Is a precautionary one
on the part of the governor. The adjutant-

-general Is at the scene of the trou
ble.

Newfoundland Still Out.

St. Johns, N. F., May 6. The greatest
uncertainty prevails regarding confed-
eration with Canada. The government
received letters from the dominion cab
inet last night. Those qualified say that
the disagreement continues. Members;
of the government party Bay that fed'
eration is dead and that the only alter
native is to accept the position of
crown colony. The ministry held two
conferences with Governor O'Brien, it
is supposed, on the French shore ques
tlon. The governor Insists upon the
holding of a general election before the
question of confederation Is submitted
to the assembly. The Whltewayltes, the
government party, refused to agree to
this, fearing that they would be de
feated.

Good Newel
Governor Larrabee's great work, "The

Railroad Question," is now issued in pa
per covers. It is the standard authority
on the stbject and has just been adopted
as a text book by Vassar College. Erery
reformer should have a copy. Price.
cloth. $1.50; paper covers, 50c. Ad
dress, Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

ijncoin, ata.

HEART DISEASE.

Fluttering, No Appetite, Could
not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

"For a long time I had a terrible
Dain at my Heart, which fluttered al
most incessantly. I had no anoetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute wouia De my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
inaucea me io try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
6leep welL Its effect was truly mar- -
Yeldus."

MKS. HARRY E. STAER, PottsviUe, Pa.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive

that the first bottle will benefit.Suarantee sell it at II, 6 bottles for to, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Ready to Close the Treaty of Peae with
Japao.

Tlen-Tsl- n, May 4. The Emperor of
China has decided to ratify the treaty
of peace negotiated at Shtmonosekl by
the representatives of China and Japan.
According to the terms the ratifications
will be exchanged at Che-Fo- o on May
8. The mikado ratified tha treaty on
April 20 last

TO REPEL THE JAPANESE.

Territory Around the City of Fekifc

Flooded by Chinese.

Shanghai, May 4. In accordance with
a special Imperial edict Issued in order
to prevent the possibility of the Japan-
ese entering Pekln, the Chinese have
cut the river embankments near Pekin.
Much territory has been flooded and
hundreds of Chinese have been drowned
It is reported In Tlen-Tsl- n that the
German syndicate which took up the
indemnity has failed to negotiate a loan
for China, and it Is stated that the
Hong Kong and Shanghai bank is mak
ing arrangements for this loan.

SHIPS TO LEAVE CORINTO.

Port Will Soon Bo Cleared of British
Men-of-Wa- r.

New York, May 4. A special from
Managua says: "Corinto will be open
before the next Pacific mall steamship
is due. The British are preparing to
leave. England accepts the proposition
made by the Salvadorean minister,
Senor Medina, in Nicaragua's name.
upon Salvador guaranteeing the pay
ment in London of the Indemnity for
the expulsion of Consular Agent Hatch.
Nicaragua will thus be saved further
humiliation."

Japan Cannot Decide It.
London, May 4. The Vienna corre

spondent of the Dally News learns that
in Toklo opinions differ regarding the
next step to be taken by Japan. Part of
the cabinet wishes to ask the powers
to propose the manner In which Japan
might obtain compensation for giving
up the Liao Tung peninsula. Other
members wish to negotiate direct. In
Russian diplomatic circles in Toklo it
is believed that an agreement might be
reached If Japan should receive, instead
of the Llao Tung peninsula, the Rus
sian Island of Sakhalen, China com
pensating Russia for giving up the is-

land by ceding territory to her in Man
churia.

Sultan Orders Libel Salts.
Varna, May 4. The sultan is said to

be very indignant over some of the re
ports of Armenian atrocities sent to
London newspapers by their correspon-
dents on the scene. It Is reported that
he will require the accused officials to
bring suits for libel. He has instructed
Rustem Pasha, Turkish ambassador to
England, to arrange forthwith for the
legal proceedings.

German Enterprise In Africa.
Berlin, May 4. A contract has been

signed to organize an Anglo-Germa- n

company which will have powerful sup
port. The object of this company Is to
acquire 1,000,000 acres of land in south
west Africa, with a frontage of 200
miles on the Orange river and within
navigable distance of the coast

Madagascar Campaign Suspended.
London. May 4. The Pall Mall Ga--

retti says that in consequence of the
floods to Madagascar, the difficulties of
transportation by reason of the rough
country, and the insufficiency of troops,
the French campaign against the Hovat
has been temporarily suspended.

Rebels Lose a Battle.
Madrid, May 4. A dispatch received

here from Havana says that In an en-
counter between Spanish troops and In-

surgents at Santa Cruz friz rebels were
killed. The troops also surprised the
rebels near Baracoa and killed three
of them.

The Clrcassta In Trouble.
Glasgow, May 4. The Anchor line

Bteamer Circassla, Capt. Shanklin,
which sailed from this port yesterday
for New York, is aground in the River
Clyde, near Dumbarton. Two tugs have
been sent to her assistance.

Countess of Klmberley Dying.
London, May 4. The countess of Kim'

berley, who has been ill for some time,
is sinking rapidly, and the members of
the family have been summoned to her
bedside.

INGALLS FOR BIMETALLISM.

Fears the Silver Question
May Split the Country.

Galesburg, 111., May 4.

Ingalls. of Kansas, when asked his
views on the sliver question, said:
have Just returned from an extensive
trip over the country and after a broad
survey of the situation am inclined to
believe that if the question were sub
mitted to a popular vote there would be
a majority for bimetallism in. every
state In the union. In other words, It
has been my observation that the
masses of the people arc in favor of the
use of sliver as one of the money metals
of our system. I deprecate the unyield-
ing and uncompromising attitude of the
eastern people, who are demanding an
adherence to the gold standard, and
are heaping abuse on those who favor
bimetallism. I believe that a man can
be a bimetallist and a patriot, the same
as a man. who holds to the gold stand
ard. I am afraid that the unbending
attitude of the east may eventually
lead. to a sectional separation. I feel
that it is time for the republican party
to take a wise, patriotic and compre
hensive view of the situation."

Witness Tries to Die.
San Francisco, Cal., May 4. C. T.

Hills, one of the most Important wit-
nesses for the state In connecting W.
H. T. Durrant with the murder of Min-
nie Williams, yesterday tried to com-
mit suicide. Hills was despondent be-

cause he lost his situation. He brooded
over his misfortunes and yesterday
morning, while shaving, he cut two
gashes In his arm, trying to sever an
artery. The act was noticed by Hills'
wife, who stopped him before a fatal
wound had been made. Hills lost his
position on account of his necessary
attendance unon the Durrant investiaa- -

PROBABLY HAD CAUGHT ONE
OP HOLMES' MURDERERS.

Fswtal Clerk Conefry Captor M

with Rifle and FIm4 Him In Charg
of Conductor Conlln, Who Released
Blm Lut of the Dlton Gnf .

Chicago, May 4. Chicago & Alton of-

ficials beran yesterday an Investiga-
tion of the attempted robbery of the
Alton express at CarHnville Wednes-

day night The crew and mall clerks
were aummoiied to the offices of the
company In Chicago and gave their stor-

ies. One of the participants In the af-

fair was Mall Clerk John Conefry. and
when he teld how Conductor Conlon re-

leased a man with a rifle and belt full
of cartridges whom Conefry captured
there was much surprise. The fact that
a mail clerk left his car to engage in
the fight was also unusual, Confrey in

telling of the fight, said:
"When we first heard shots we sup-

posed the noise was caused by the loco-

motive running over torpedoes. When
the train stopped I saw a brakeman
running forward. Shortly afterward he
ran back and shouted, 'They've killed
Frank Holmes.' Then John Logan and
X dived Into our grips and secured our
revolvers. I went forward and was

passing in front of the locomotive when
I met Logan with a man whom he had
captured. I continued around, and as
I neared the tender I saw a man with a
rifle. He was looking toward the rear
of the train. I said nothing until I was
within eight feet of him when I order-
ed him to throw up his hands. He
promptly pushed his rifle over his head
before turning around. I marched him
around to the conductor and then went
back to find another man. When I re-

turned the conductor, much to my sur-

prise, had returned the man his rifle
and allowed him to go. The fellow
said he was hunting. The fellow was
a tough-lookin- g citizen. While I went
round the engine a second time Logan
captured another fellow who was lying
bare-head- ed In the grass, I think he wts
the man who killed Holmes. He was
taken into the car and some one
brought the hat that was found on the
nrlne. It was handed to him, with the

remark: 'Here's your hat. He was cau
tious, however, for he had heard us
discuss the whole matter outside the
car while he sat at the door. He said
ha lost his hat up the road. But when
the hat was put on his head It was a
correct fit."

CarHnville, 111., May 4. The devel-

opments In the case of the hold-u- p of
toe midnight express on the Chicago and
Alton Just north of this place clearly
show the men Intended to rob the train.
Engineer Frank Holmes and Fireman
Frank Tuggles received notice to stop
the train when one mile north of here
by the ringing of the bell In the cab.
Immediately two masked men came for-

ward and ordered them to throw up
their hands One of the robbers Jumped
into the cab and the other disappeared
over the tender. The man in the cab
ordered Holmes to "open her wide,"
and when told that It was done fired a
shot through the front of the cab.
Holmes picked up a coal pick and
truck at the man, who shot him dead.

There are five bullet holes in Holmes
body, all In the region of the heart
Four men are under arrest on suspi-
cion, and a posse is after some men
who are thought to be the right ones.

Blooming-ton-, 111., May 4. Engineer
Frank Holmes was reared here, and as
man and boy was noted for his spirit of
generosity, free heartedness, and abso-
lute lack of fear. It would not be sur-

prising if CarHnville would be Invaded
by a mob and the scoundrels who mur-
dered the engineer lynched. Willis E.
Gray, general superintendent of the
Alton, said he discredited the report
that the killing was done in a spirit of
revenge. He said everything connected
with the affair showed it to be an at-

tempt at robbery by men who were
novices in the business.

Springfield, 111., May 4. Two tramps
have been arrested here on suspicion of
being implicated in the murder of En
gineer Frank Holmes at CarHnville,
They will be held. Friends of the mur-
dered engineer and officials of the Alton
road will appeal to Gov. Altgeld to have
hlai offer a reward for the capture of
the murderers.

POWDER MILLS GO UP.

five Ken Killed la an Eiploalon at South
Acton, Hau.

South Acton, Mass., May 4.

This morning one of the mills of the
American Powder company here blew
up. A few minutes later a second mill,
situated a hundred yards away, also
exploded. Fire caused by the explosion
spread to the third mill, known as the
Corning mill, and In a few minutes It
blew up and was also destroyed. Five
persons are believed to have been killed.
The woods near the mills were set on
fire and burned fiercely, threatening the
big storehouse of the company, con-

taining 20,000 pounds of powder and pre.
venting the saving of property.

Fifty men were employed In the mills
and when the noise of the first explo
sion was heard those In the Corning
mills, about thirty In number, rushed
from the building and escaped before
the flames reached it. The mills, ten In
number, are separated from each other
and Inclosed by high board fences. The
explosion of the first mill set fire to the
surrounding fence and the flames soon
spread to the second mill. In fifteen
minutes after the first explosion three
of the mills had been destroyed.

The list of dead Is:
CHARLES O'NEIL, JR., unmarried,
NELSON MORTON, leaves widow

and several children.
FREDERICK K. WINSLOW, mar

ried.
CHARLES ESTES, unmarried.
A. ESTES, leaves widow and six

children. .

Kitty Glng't Insurance.
Minneapolis, May 4. An Interesting

question has arisen as to the Insurance
on the life of Catherine Ging, for whose
murder Harry Hayward is to hang. Her
twin sister, Julia Ging, of Auburn,
N. T., has been appointed administrator
of her estate, and an effort will be
made to collect the $10,000 insurance.
The policies were assigned to Hayward,
and he will be made a party to the
Hit It is claimed that she took out the

policies in good faith, and that the ul-

terior motives of Hayward cut no
figure in: the liabilities of the companies,
the New York Life and the Travelers
Accident

As poetry is the ereant of literature, and as this collection Is the cream of aH poetry,
this magnificent work should be possessed by every person who reads the ijngnsn
language. The works of the best authors are expensive. Attempt to make a collection
of the poets and see what it will cost you; you will need hundreds of dollars to get
half way through the list. Besides, in the works of all the poets there Is a great deal
of chaff along with the wheat, and to find the real grain you would need to hunt
through many bulky volumes. But here Is a work which presents to you tne very
essence of all that Is good the nectar without any of the dregs all carefully selected
by a ripe scholar who has, by gift and training, the rare faculty of choosing the best,
thus assuring to the readers a rich feast. The work Is most profusely illustrated.
Beautiful engravings illustrate the poems. These illustrations were engraved by the
most noted artists of America and Europe, and are masterpieces in every sense of the
word. Fine pictures of some of the most popular poets are also given. Most pi toe
engravings are full-pag- e size. Each page is 8 inches wide and 10 Inches long, lncludlnf
margin. As a book for the center-tabl-e it is unexcelled.

51.00 POST-PAI- D.

Has for eighteen years been the chief agrlcul-pHRj-

AfaD FlFfiOlLm turaJ and family Journal of America. Pro-

gressive, practical and trustworthy, it not only Is a recognized authority in all things
member of the farmer's family, has

agricultural, but being especially adapted to every
issue. It is unique In all depart-

ments,
gained a present circulation of over 250,000 copies per

wit h 20 to 28
employing the ablest writers for Its columns. Twice a ontlv

pages of attractive and profitable reading in each number. The price, 60 cents a year,

Is only rendered possible by the enormous circulation.

DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY.

The Weatlh Makers.- - . .
Farm and Fireside, .... .50 m Q rnp tw ra

The Wealth Makers,
Lincoln. Neb.

200 roems, . . . . .

Address,

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th ft If Sts.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to the application of

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several times stronger than sea water.

Rheumatism, Kkln, Blood and Nervnns s.

Liver and Kidney Troubles and Cbronis
Ailments are treated successfully.

QSea Bathingg)
DtT be enjoyed at all eeanons In onr law SALT
SWIMMING POOU 60x142 feet, E to 10 feet deep,
heated to uniform temperature of 80 degrees.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
.Managing Physicians.

FHOII L1XCOL.X
Is the SHORT Line
(operatineitsown tracks)

rnr-- ' to Marshall town, Cedar

Rapids, Clinton, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Madison, Oshkosh, Fon du Lac, Sioux
City, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth. Id
Chicago connections are made with 22
diverging lines. In St. Paul, Union
d pot with 10 lines unsurpassed time
made to eastern and northeastern cities.
For tickets, etc., call at city office 117
So. 10th St., or depot corner S and 8th
Sts. -

ImproTe your time by gtttng up

club for Thb Wealth Makes.

CALIFORNIA
Is onr Sleeping Car Bate on the Philips-Roc- k

Island TouriHt Excursions from Conncil H luffs,
Omaha or Lincoln to Los Angeles or San Kran
Cisco, via the Scenic Konte and Ogden. Car
leaves Omaha every Friday.

Yoa have through sleeper, and the Phillips
management hna a special Agent accompany the
excursion each week, and yon will save the money
and have excellent accommodation, as the cars
have upholstered spring seata.are Pullman build,
and appointments perfect.
Address for reservation and full particulars,

CHAS. KENNEDY, G. N W. P. A.,
Omaha, Neb,

JOHN SEBASTAIN. G. V. A.,
Cliicitro.

lllllipOl
llllllilr!

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

CHICAGO
Gillilan Investment Go.

lOOt 0 St. (ground floor)

LINCOLN, - NEBRASKA.
1 tlon.


